
Dear Parents and Carers, 

The weather has certainly taken a turn this week and Autumn has arrived.  Our Harvest celebrations will take a very     
different form this year and take place within our schools.  We do think supporting our local community through this     
difficult period is needed more now than ever.  We therefore, would love your support with donations for the store house 
food bank at the Influence Church in Richmond.  Further information will follow on how we will collect donations. 

Monday is photograph day at Middleton Tyas.  Unfortunately, we will only be able to do individual photographs at this 
present time.  PE for Year 6 has been rearranged so they can come in school uniform for their photograph on Monday. 

The NHS Test and Trace App is now available. If you haven't already, please download to your phone/smart device by     
visiting: https://www.covid19.nhs.uk/ 

After reviewing our end of day procedures at Middleton Tyas we are going to make some adjustments. 

Collection times from Monday 28th September will be: 

KS1 - 3:10pm 

KS2 - 3:20pm 

The bus children arriving from Eppleby Forcett will continue to be 3.15pm. 

Year 1, 2, 4, 5 and 6 can be collected from their classroom doors.  Year 3 and Reception will continue to exit through the 
KS1 door.  

Have a lovely weekend and stay safe. 

Kind regards,  

Mrs  D. McLean 

Head of School 
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A MESSAGE FROM MRS McLEAN 

From time to time you may need to contact the school. 

If your child is in Preschool or Reception, please direct all queries to Mrs Storrow at Eppleby Forcett. 

Tel: 01325 718298.   Email: efadmin@trinityefmt.dalesmat.org 

If your child is in Years 1 to 6, please direct all queries to Mrs O’Brien at Middleton Tyas. 

Tel: 01325 377285.  Email: mtadmin@trinityefmt.dalesmat.org 

If your query or concern needs to be dealt with by a senior member of staff then our Head of School, Mrs McLean, can be contacted on 
a daily basis if necessary.  Please do this by contacting the relevant school office and we will ensure Mrs McLean gets in contact with 
you.  Our Executive Headteacher, Mrs Williamson, can be contacted if required but please bear in mind that she works for our schools 
50% of the time, so is not always available. 

Thank you. 

CONTACT WITH SCHOOL 

Monday 28th September - Tempest Photography to take individual photographs at Middleton Tyas 

Thursday 1st October onwards - Black History month 

Thursday 15th October - Flu Immunisations at both settings for all children in Reception to Year 6 inclusive 

Friday 23rd October - Last day of this half term 

Monday 2nd November - Children return to school for the second half of the Autumn term 

Monday 9th November - Tempest Photography to take individual photographs at Eppleby Forcett NEW DATE 

DIARY DATES - DATES IN RED ARE EVENTS RUN BY THE FRIENDS 

https://www.covid19.nhs.uk/
mailto:efadmin@trinityefmt.dalesmat.org
mailto:mtadmin@trinityefmt.dalesmat.org


Our Stars of the Week are:  

Mrs James (Reception): Martha Breeze for impeccable manners and behaviour and being an excellent role 
model for our class. 

Miss Bartle (Y1): Sammy Airey - for spreading positivity in our classroom by always being a kind and caring 
friend, and for always helping to remind us that all we have to do is persevere, if we can't do it YET!  

Ms Ray (Y2): Reuben Graham For having an excellent behaviour towards learning and sharing amazing 
facts.  

Miss Yarrow (Y3): Henry Stephens for his amazing research on the Romans and the colosseum whilst      
learning at home.  Well done Henry it was fascinating.  

Mr Keane (Y4): Rose Jackson for doing super work all week!  

Mrs Parker (Y5): Amelie Beasley for great focus in lessons and a super spelling story this week.  

Mr McCulloch (Y6): Fraser Midcalf for always having a quiet and conscientious attitude to his work and is a 
model Year 6 student.  Well done Fraser. 

Preschool & Reception: In Preschool this week, the book of the week was 'The Tiger Who Came To Tea ’.  The children 
have set-up tiger tea parties to enjoy and there has been some good communication and interesting conversations.  Using 
the colours of Autumn, the children used trains and cars to paint tracks to create some beautiful display paper.  Preschool 
children have also developed their physical skills using balls for kicking, throwing and catching. 

Reception class have started to learn their Phase 2 phonic sounds s, a, t, p and are beginning to blend short words          
together.  Our book of the week was 'Simon Sock' and the story introduced a variety of 's' words and also introduced our 
Maths concept of matching.  There was a lot of discussion about what matching means and how objects can be the same 
colour, shape, amount, size or height.  The children found their matching Numicon partner, they chose matching animals 
to go into Noah's Ark and played dominoes to match the patterns and quantities at each end.  The children have also     
enjoyed some imaginative play with the introduction of a class cinema. 

Year 1: This week the children have been practising their super sentence skills; capital letters, finger spaces, cursive 
handwriting sitting on the line and full stops.  They used these super skills when writing about their own inventions.  In   
science this week, the children took part in a materials hunt and enjoyed looking at the different materials that the objects 
in our classroom are made from.  

Year 2: This week we have been continuing our maths learning in place value.  In English the children have enjoyed 
learning about one of Ms Ray’s favourite books, ‘the crayon man.’  In design technology they have planned made and    
tested their new inventions using recyclable material from around the house.  Next week they will be looking at ‘the most 
magnificent thing’ which is another adventurous invention tale. 

Year 3: Year 3 have worked really hard this week.  They have looked at different word choices - adjectives, verbs and     
adverbs and created their own writing using these.  In Maths they have worked on place value and compared objects.  The 
children carefully identified different animal skeletons and found out a snake has hundreds of bones along its spine and a 
rib attached to each one.  Again they have also enjoyed PE, ICT e-safety and in RE they looked at how Noah listened to 
God.  Another busy week! 

Year 4: This week, Year 4 have done a lot of work on place value up to 9999 in Maths, some in class and others at home 
through the Dojo app.  The class have continued their research into Romans and have found out about the three Roman 
invasions.  Some children have visited Hadrian's wall and have been able to tell the rest of the class about what they saw 
there.  The class has begun their book for this term - Romans on the Rampage by Jeremy Strong, which is educational and 
very funny.  In English the children have been writing short stories using extended noun phrases which are all really good. 
The class are all looking forward to being whole again when the other children return next week. 

Year 5: In Year 5 the children have been researching how vitamins and minerals are an important part of a balanced  
diet.  They produced some excellent information leaflets to show what they'd leaned about the history and symptoms of 
scurvy and also how it can be prevented or if necessary, cured.  In RE, they have been recording acts of generosity that 
they've seen and their work is now on the 'Generosity Tree' in our Worship Corner.  Well done everyone. 

Year 6: It’s been another busy week in Year 6.  The children have completed some amazing ‘Mr and Mrs Twit’ stories based 
on the popular Roald Dahl book.  Also, they have been working really hard being active in PE, focusing on athletics and 
football.  They have also produced some fantastic artwork in the style of World War 2 propaganda.  In science, they began 
to investigate how the heart works and how it transports blood and nutrients around the body.  Please check Class Dojo 
for what we have been up to. 

WHAT HAVE YOUR CHILDREN BEEN DOING IN CLASS THIS WEEK? 

INFORMATION 



ABSENCES  

If your child is unwell, please contact the 

school before 9am each day. 

It is important that we know what is wrong with your 

child, so if you leave a message please do tell us what 

they are off with. 

If your child has COVID symptoms, then they MUST 

remain at home and get tested immediately.  Please 

click here to be taken to the website with all the      

information regarding how to get a test.  

Please do not send your child to school if they have a 

temperature and/or a persistent cough.  If you are  

unsure whether you can send them in, please contact 

the school office. 

Can we also remind you that if your child has had   

sickness and/or diarrhoea, they must not return to 

school until 2 days have passed since their last         

episode of the illness.  This helps 

us to minimise the spread of such 

bugs in our schools. 

Thank you. 

INFORMATION 

COVID UPDATE 

The government has announced new measures to 

suppress the virus and keep the number of infections 

down.  Please click on the link below which will detail 

what has changed. 

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/coronavirus

-covid-19-what-has-changed-9-september 

Tests: If you or any of your family have COVID       

symptoms, the government have advised you to get a 

test.  Please click on the link below as it will tell you 

how to do this. 

https://www.gov.uk/get-coronavirus-test 

Advice for parents: There is so much information out 

there regarding COVID.  However, by clicking here you 

will be taken to the government webpage that gives 

details of what parents/carers of children in education 

need to know. 

IF YOUR CHILD HAS ANY OF THE SIGNS OR           

SYMPTOMS OF COVID, PLEASE KEEP THEM AT HOME 

AND CONTACT THE SCHOOL OFFICE. 

Thank you. 

LUNCH MONEY AT MIDDLETON TYAS 

If your child in Y3 through to Y6 has school lunches 

and is not entitled to Free School Meals, you will need 

to make payment for them in advance via ParentPay. 

There are 7 weeks in this half term, with 34 school 

days. 

Weekly lunches = £12.50 

Half Termly amount = £85.00 

If your child doesn’t have a school lunch but would like 

to, please contact the school office. 

Thanks. 

BROADBAND SURVEY 

Information was sent out to everyone last week asking you 

all to complete a survey regarding your access to          

broadband facilities at home. 

It is really important that we have this information to help 

us ensure all children have access to learning in the event of  

any unforeseen school closures. 

If you haven’t already done so, please can you click on the 

link below and answer the questions on the survey for us by 

Monday.  It won’t take very long at all. 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?

id=uSV-qDh500O4cXCzoo70lJ7H-

8FKBlxAu9zR5vdj2GNUNkxGRzBZR1FDUzZNUkVIQzIwN01

GM09JSi4u  

Many thanks. 

MIDDLETON TYAS PARENTS - PLEASE CLICK ON THE LINK BELOW AND COMPLETE THE FORM URGENTLY   

PERMISSIONS AND CONSENT 2020/2021 

https://www.gov.uk/get-coronavirus-test
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https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/what-parents-and-carers-need-to-know-about-early-years-providers-schools-and-colleges-during-the-coronavirus-covid-19-outbreak/what-parents-and-carers-need-to-know-about-early-years-providers-schools-and-colleges-
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=uSV-qDh500O4cXCzoo70lJ7H-8FKBlxAu9zR5vdj2GNUNkxGRzBZR1FDUzZNUkVIQzIwN01GM09JSi4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=uSV-qDh500O4cXCzoo70lJ7H-8FKBlxAu9zR5vdj2GNUNkxGRzBZR1FDUzZNUkVIQzIwN01GM09JSi4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=uSV-qDh500O4cXCzoo70lJ7H-8FKBlxAu9zR5vdj2GNUNkxGRzBZR1FDUzZNUkVIQzIwN01GM09JSi4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=uSV-qDh500O4cXCzoo70lJ7H-8FKBlxAu9zR5vdj2GNUNkxGRzBZR1FDUzZNUkVIQzIwN01GM09JSi4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=uSV-qDh500O4cXCzoo70lI1FSQGDZ3tCtnn43NUMyk5UNlg1VkpaRjRZNlg2WFZXT1ExTjBDNFJXTC4u


FRIENDS NEWS 

NEXT MEETING 

Our next Friends meeting on ZOOM will take place on 

Thursday 8th October at 7:30pm. 

It would be lovely to see some new faces from both our 

settings there to help us move forward in these uncertain 

time. 

Without the hard work of our Friends the children wouldn’t 

be able to have the added extras to enhance their learning 

opportunities. 

If you would like more information or would perhaps like to 

join us then please contact us via the links below. 

We look forward to meeting you all soon. 

Email: friends@trinityefmt.dalesmat.org   

or  

Message us on Facebook 

TOGETHER WE CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE 

100 CLUB 

100 CLUB DRAW 

 

 

THANK YOU SO MUCH TO ALL OF YOU THAT HAVE SIGNED 

UP SO FAR TO OUR 100 CLUB. 

We have had just over 50 numbers sold, meaning over 

£600 raised for the friends, the prize money each month at 

the moment will be; 

1st - £25, 2nd - £15 and 3rd - £10. 

Our first draw was made this morning by the wonderful 

Mrs James at Eppleby and the winners were; 

1st - 14 Barbara Allum 

2nd - 37 Ian Tweddall 

3rd - 29 Jess Young 

Well done and enjoy your winnings! 

The next draw will take place on Friday 23rd October. 

Please click here to access the sign up form if you still want 

to join, it will be the equivalent of £2 per month so if you 

join before the next draw you would need to pay £22. 

WAYS TO DONATE AT THE MOMENT  

We use Easyfundraising and Smile Amazon to help raise 

funds for our schools. 

You simply visit their sites, by clicking on the logos below, 

choose the Friends of Trinity EFMT as your chosen charity 

and then carry on with your internet shopping as usual. 

You will need to setup an account if you don’t already have 

one but this will not cost you anything. 

This means that you help us to raise money whilst doing 

online shopping without it actually costing you anything. 

 

100 

CLUB 

THANKS FOR THE ARBOUR 

 

 

 

 

Last year we donated money to Eppleby Forcett to pur-

chase an arbour for the Reception outdoor area. 

Here it is pictured below and they have been loving using it. 

mailto:friends@trinityefmt.dalesmat.org
https://en-gb.facebook.com/friendsofTrinityEFMT/
http://www.trinityefmt.dalesmat.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/100-club-08.09.20.pdf
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/friendsoftrinityacademyefmt/
https://smile.amazon.co.uk/ap/signin?_encoding=UTF8&openid.assoc_handle=amzn_smile_desktop_uk&openid.claimed_id=http://specs.openid.net/auth/2.0/identifier_select&openid.identity=http://specs.openid.net/auth/2.0/identifier_select&openid.mode=checkid_setup&


CLICK HERE TO BE TAKEN TO THEIR LINK ON FACEBOOK 

COMMUNITY INFORMATION 

https://www.facebook.com/events/957422027994652/

